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 default settings I will be using mattfly: I am sure you know what your doing. well I know I need a firewall like ufw or snort,
snooper etc yea lol mattfly: Not a specific firewall, but have in the past! for instance on my old Sun 4/Ux system I had to edit

the cron jobs to get system be up and running. the problem is I have to get it running before the changes Bashing-om: like what?
yea I want to make sure my system is save from any malware and stuff but not sure how to do that mattfly: Something like 'apt-
get install --reinstall mysql-server' is all I can remember. Or whaterver you need. yea I will try that i dont use ubuntu in daily use
tho, so its not that bad i use arch but when it comes to security it is so much better but idk how much will it make a difference
mattfly: ubuntu has it's good and it's bad. What you have in mind I would agree will be better with ubuntu. mattfly: Well.. not

much difference, other than perhaps 1 line to run the script! yea I will just do it once and see how it goes mattfly: With a script,
it gets installed automatically each time. Bashing-om: ye I know what you mean, it just seems that ubuntu is more secure or isnt
it? i never know :D Hello, I just upgraded to ubuntu 16.04 from 14.04. I don't know why but the file manager (Gnome) opens

and closes every second (almost) when I open it. I don't know if it's just me. 82157476af
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